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MESSAGE FROM THE

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Continuing an Arizona Tradition
The League recently had the pleasure of welcoming more than 130 new
municipal officials to city and town government in Arizona. The occasion was our 19th Annual Newly Elected Officials Training program at
the Mesa Convention Center.
These people come from all walks of life and backgrounds, from communities across the state,
with the goal of making their hometowns a better place to live and work. They are just like you
— committed to working long hours, carefully studying the issues and making a promise to their
fellow citizens to apply their best efforts to making good decisions on behalf of all the people.
Topics covered at this annual training include all the basics of municipal governance: how to
read and understand budgets, the open meetings law, public records, conflicts of interest, ethics,
council-manager form of government, parliamentary procedure, balance between public and
personal lives, and many other topics.
But there is more to serving your city or town than just the mechanical or process elements.
There is the honor that comes from realizing you are part of a continuum of public servants dating
back more than 135 years who have stepped forward to serve their neighbors in cities and towns.
City and town councils predated the admission of Arizona into the United States by 30 years,
and when the state was finally admitted into the Union, there were already 20 incorporated cities
and towns serving their constituents with local services. That tradition continues today and is
more important than ever, given the fact that municipal services affect the daily lives of people
more than any other level of government.
As we begin a new administration in Washington, D.C., and a new legislative session at the
state Capitol, it’s a good time to pause and reflect. Every person in government brings a new skill
set and new perspectives, and perhaps new ideas for innovation and process improvement. But the
basics remain consistent.
Cities and towns are voluntarily created and are in the business of providing services that
improve the quality of life for individuals, families and businesses. On behalf of the League, thank
you for the work you do in large and small communities all across the state. We look forward to
partnering with you throughout 2017 and beyond.

Ken Strobeck
Executive Director
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LEAGUE WELCOMES

New President

Chandler Mayor Jay Tibshraeny was elected to a two-year term as president of the
League of Arizona Cities and Towns at the annual conference in August. Below is
a message from President Tibshraeny.
I hope the new year finds you all well and rested for the
coming term. Serving as the League president these past several
months has been rewarding, as we have worked together on a
number of projects and challenges relevant to the state’s cities
and towns. As we move into the new legislative session, the work
of the League, its staff and municipal representatives becomes
more critical than ever.
I personally look forward to working with our friends in the
House and Senate on any bills that may impact League members.
Hopefully, we can keep the lines of communication open and
work through any concerns before any potentially damaging
legislation comes forward for a vote. My experiences as a former
state senator provide me the insight to understand the concerns
of all involved, and I am ready to do what I can to serve the best
interests of the state and our respective communities.
On a side note, I had the honor of welcoming more than
100 newly elected municipal officials during the League’s

Mayor Tibshraeny addressing delegates at the
League Annual Conference
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annual training session in December. It was great to see the
commitment they are making to the residents of their respective
communities. These new mayors and council members
have embarked on a worthwhile journey — one that will be
challenging at times, but also very gratifying.
Finally, I want to thank all of you for partnering with this
great organization. The League of Arizona Cities and Towns is
comprised of all 91 municipalities in the state of Arizona — and
that is what makes us strong. Please know the League is here
to serve you with its many resources, which include lobbying,
training, conferences and technical assistance. I hope you will
take advantage of all it has to offer.
So, welcome to 2017. We will no doubt face some challenges
in the coming year. But by joining together, we can work
through them, continue to make progress as a state and celebrate
our successes within our own communities.

Mayor Tibshraeny receiving the League’s
20-year service award at the 2015 League
Annual Conference

League of Arizona Cities and Towns

Mayor Tibshraeny and former League President
and Tempe Mayor Mark Mitchell at the Annual
Business Meeting
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9 a.m. - Meet with department Heads to Discuss Council Agenda
To help prepare for a council meeting that evening, the town manager,
clerk and other department heads meet to review the agenda and discuss
what issues will be addressed.
The clerk is in charge of creating
the council agendas by receiving
all staff reports from the various
departments around the town and
preparing agenda packets. Staff
meets to ensure that all materials
have been included and review
several items of importance.
This meeting also provides the
opportunity to discuss any
upcoming items that may appear
on future council agendas.

Many clerks manage all
requests that come in for
special event permits and
licenses, liquor licenses,
and bingo and off-track
betting that take place in
their city or town.

During this meeting, the clerk
highlights a few important items
from the agenda: there is a
permit request for an upcoming
special event to be held in town
square and a new restaurant
requesting a liquor license to
be ready in time for their grand
opening.

9:30 a.m. - Sit Down to Make
Notes about the Meeting
After discussion with the department heads, the clerk sits down to
make a few notations in preparation for the evening’s council meeting.

9:34 a.m. - RESIDENT Comes in to
Ask for Information on a Parcel
of Land
As the clerk works on changes, a resident comes in to ask a question,
inquiring about the status of a parcel of land just outside of his
neighborhood. He wants to know what business used to own the
land in 1978. As the one who oversees all records management for
the city, the clerk looks through the database of land use in the town
to provide him with this information.

Like many of us, municipal clerks have
to-do lists and tasks to accomplish on a
daily basis that often are disrupted by
immediate actions of higher significance. First
and foremost, clerks are public servants
and serve the citizens by answering their
questions and providing information that
is requested.
Arizona City & Town
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9:56 a.m. - Department Head Calls to ask Question on a Particular
Agenda Item
The clerk receives a phone call from a department head to inquire about an issue that they discussed during their earlier meeting. They
need some clarification on when their department will be presenting and as the person who puts the agenda together, the clerk can easily
answer the question.

10:08 a.m. - New City Attorney Comes into Office
to Ask Question about Rules of Procedure
As this will be his first council meeting, the
city’s new attorney comes in to clarify a
few items on the Rules of Procedure with
the city clerk. The city attorney wants to
know how the public is able to address
the council at council meetings. Referring
to the Rules of Procedure, the clerk informs
the attorney about the city’s public
comment process.

The clerk maintains the rules of procedure.
These rules describe the proceedings of the
council. These rules are set in place by the council
and cover everything from the order of business
of a council meeting, how items are voted upon,
the responsibilities of council members, additional
meetings that may be held and how information
All cities and
is made available to the public.
towns in Arizona
are required to have a
website and many clerks keep much
of the websites updated with
documents and information for the
10:30 a.m. - Scheduled Meeting
public to access. In addition to
with Web Developers to go over
posting meeting notices, agendas and
new Website Model
minutes to a city website, a clerk will
use the website to add
As technology continues to evolve, so does the way a city or town
public documents, archive historic
communicates and provides information to residents. As the city is
information, and answer inquiries.
updating its website, the clerk meets with web developers to talk
about the new model and how it will be used by the clerk’s office.
The clerk makes suggestions on how to display materials so that it
is easily accessible for residents to find information.

11:20 a.m. - Receive a Phone Call that the Computer Isn’t Working in
the Passport Office
Getting back from the meeting, the clerk receives a phone call from the city’s passport office. A computer isn’t working and has stopped
processing photos. The clerk immediately places a phone call to the IT department to coordinate a visit so the issue can be quickly and
easily resolved.
Many cities will host passport offices to make it easy for residents to get their
passports and travel documentation at their town hall. In many communities the
clerk is responsible for overseeing this office.
12
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11:45 a.m. - Reporter Comes in
to Request Copies of Every
Meeting a Particular Council
Member has attended in the
past four years
A reporter from the local paper comes in and says they’re
working on a story about council members running for
re-election in neighboring cities and towns. Wanting to
accurately report the attendance record of the candidates,
the reporter asks the clerk to provide copies of all meeting
minutes from the last four years that the candidate may
have attended.
Clerks are the
caretakers for all
public records and
respond to all
requests from the press
and the public about these
records. Sometimes the
records have to be
manually retrieved but
many times the records
are available to the public
and press via electronic
means or can be
distributed via printed
documents.

12:30 p.m. - Take Lunch Hour at
Local Elementary School to
talk to 2nd Graders about
why voting is important
Time for lunch! Today, the clerk
is spending lunch at a local
elementary school. The 2nd
grade class is learning about
elections, the democratic process
and voting. The clerk sits down
with them to talk about the
process of an election, what’s
involved with putting polling
places together and how
important it is for everyone to
get out and vote.

1:45 p.m. - Resident comes in to
Get Candidate Filing Packet
Speaking of elections, once the clerk is back in the office, a
resident comes in to get a candidate filing packet. Clerks
assemble all of the information for those interested in applying
for candidacy in an upcoming town election. The clerk reviews
all of the materials with the potential candidate, showing them
when the paperwork to declare candidacy is due, how many
signatures are needed on their petition and how to fill out their
campaign finance reports.

Clerks serve as the elections official for
their city. They prepare and receive packets and
reports, supply and distribute election publicity
and advertisements, receive complaints about
the election process, certify election results,
prepare ballot and information packets, make
sure elections are compliant with elections
laws, and assist candidates and voters with
any questions they may have about the
elections process. They also receive and
process any initiatives, referendums and recall
petitions and are responsible for compiling all
campaign finance reports.

Arizona City & Town
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2:15 p.m. - Check in on Staff who have
Been Preparing Boxes of Records to
Send to Warehouse
As the record keeper of all the city’s public records and historic
documents, the clerk is responsible for making sure these items
have multiple copies available and accessible if they are ever
needed. Many clerks are responsible for overseeing a city’s records
management program. In addition to maintaining all current town
records, the clerk ensures the location and safety of original city
documents like the city charter, maps, and articles of incorporation.
Walking down to the basement of city hall, she checks in on staff
members who have been preparing records for inactive storage.

Clerks are members
of the city’s executive leadership
team and manage their own
departments. In addition to their
individual duties, many city clerks will
oversee several other positions that help
perform the tasks of the clerk’s office.
The clerk’s position as department head
includes delegating projects, conducting
staff meetings, handling any personnel
issues, and managing all
staff assignments.

3 p.m. - Scheduled Training
with New Board &
Commission Members
From there, the clerk heads to the community center to
present in a scheduled training with new board and
commission members.
Since the clerk is the caretaker of information, history
and the city’s Rules of Procedure, the clerk trains news
members on important legal matters like open meeting
law, as well the basic rules and procedures of being on
a city or town board.
Boards and commissions are comprised of voluntary
community members who serve to advise the council
on specific aspects of their community. Boards and
commissions cover topics like development, safety,
parks and municipal arts, to name a few. The clerk
maintains all membership records for boards and
commissions and ensures that vacancies are advertised
to the public and filled appropriately when necessary.

4:30 p.m. - Elected official stops by to discuss
upcoming Bond Election
After settling back at her office, one of the councilmembers stops by to clarify questions included on
the bond election ballot.

5 p.m. - Scheduled meeting
with City Manager to
review the Council
Meeting Agenda
The city manager comes into the clerk’s office to go
over some final details about the council meeting
agenda. The city manager is the local government
administrator hired by the council to implement its
policies. The city manager works closely with the city
clerk to ensure the council is familiar with all elements
on the agenda and are prepared for a productive
meeting.
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In addition to
candidates, cities and
towns can include a
variety of other items
on ballots, including
bond questions. The
purpose of a bond
election is to ask
residents to approve
the city issuing bonds
in specific categories.
Bond questions can help
the city understand
what types of
projects residents
would like them to
work on. Questions
might ask residents
if they think the city
should issue bonds to
fund water projects,
street and park
improvements, or public
safety, to name just a
few. Because the clerk
oversees all city
election materials, she
is responsible for
ensuring the bond
questions are included
on the ballot and
proper informational
materials are
distributed to
residents.

5:30 p.m. - Mayor Comes in to ask question about a particular item
on the agenda
During the meeting with the city manager, the mayor walks in to ask if the special event permit will be included on tonight’s agenda. The
clerk also reminds the mayor that he will be reading two proclamations that evening – one to honor a police officer for an act of valor;
and one to recognize a new neighborhood watch group.

6:45 p.m. - Check on items done previously for Council Meeting
As the time for the council meeting nears, the clerk makes sure that everything is in place, putting the proclamations on the dais so they are
ready for the mayor. The clerk also checks in on the pastor who will be delivering the evening’s invocation prior to the meeting. The clerk
schedules the invocators for all meetings.

7 p.m. - Council Meeting

Time for the council meeting! During the council
proceedings, the clerk takes detailed notes about
what occurs for the official minutes. These minutes
serve as a record to the public of what the council
discussed and decided.

Tonight, there’s a new council member joining. At
the beginning of the meeting, the clerk administers
the oath of office to the newest individual.

10 p.m. - Council Meeting Concludes

The council meeting adjourns and the clerk gets ready to finally head home.
But the day’s not over yet! Before leaving, the clerk compiles the materials
from the meeting and saves a draft of the minutes written during the meeting.
Tomorrow, the clerk will send out a brief outline of what occurred during the
council meeting, e-mailing a copy to the city’s list-serv, and will also make
edits and finalize the official meeting minutes which will then be reviewed
and adopted by council at the next meeting.

The role of a clerk is extremely important. The day is
busy and demanding and often comes with many
interruptions. City and town clerks have to be incredibly
organized and determined and also up-to-date on
trainings and certifications to ensure that they are
capable and current with the profession. But the job of
the clerk is also very rewarding! Clerks get to oversee
the electoral process of the city or town, maintain
documents from the inception of the city to the current
day, and serve the public with the utmost integrity;
ensuring that citizens receive all the information they
need to understand and appreciate the workings of
their city or town.

Like any elected
office, the mayor and
council are an evolving
figure, changing with each
election. The city clerk is an
extremely important position,
as it helps ensure a smooth
transition process. From the
beginning, the clerk is there to help
a potential candidate file and answer
questions about the election. Once
elected, the clerk administers the
oath of office to make the elected
position official. The clerk provides
information about the Rules of
Procedure and answers questions
new council members may have about
what their position entails. When
these procedures or other items
change when a new council comes
into office, the clerk makes the
necessary edits to these
important documents and
follows through with the
requests of the council.

Arizona City & Town
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Profiles of Some of Arizona’s Amazing
Brenda Aguilar, CMC
City of Douglas

Protection Program, and I want to vote, but I do not want to give
you my physical address or show you my ID!”
What is the most rewarding part of your job? The city clerk’s
position in any city or town, no matter what size, is a central hub
that touches every single department in our organization as well as
a customer service resource for our residents, providing election
services, records and passports. I would have to say that providing
these services is the most important and rewarding part of my job.

Elizabeth A. Burke, MMC
City of Flagstaff
How many years have you
served as a clerk? 32 years
Where are you originally from?
Born in Illinois, raised in Phoenix

How many years have you served as a clerk? 27 years with the city
and the last 10 years serving as city clerk

What is the strangest/most
unique task you have had to
perform as part of your duties?
Prepared for a game of “show
low” in Show Low years ago when
we had a tie election, and it was
settled by the two candidates
playing “show low.”

Where are you originally from? Mexico
What is the strangest/most unique task you have had to perform
as part of your duties? The strangest task has been that in response
to a challenge: I played kickball against elementary students and had
a great time doing so!
What is the most rewarding part of your job? One of the most
difficult but rewarding responsibilities of this job is directing and
coordinating the elections for the city of Douglas in order to ensure
a fair, accurate and convenient voting experience for its citizens.

Sherry Ann Aguilar, MMC
City of Surprise
How many years have you
served as a clerk? 20 years as
clerk and with Surprise for 26
years.
Where are you originally from?
Born and raised in Surprise,
Arizona
What is the craziest request
you have ever gotten from a
resident? “I am in the Witness
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What is your favorite memory as a city/town clerk? Developing
the Kids ROCK (Reach Out for Community Knowledge) in Show
Low, where we taught third-graders about city government. We
had various city staff members speak to the class monthly, where
they talked about what they did and had activities related to such
a job. We started with a tour of city hall and ended the year with a
swimming party at the aquatic center.

Sonia Cornelio, MMC
City of San Luis
How many years have you served as a clerk? 11 years
Where are you originally from? Salinas, California
What is the craziest question you have been asked by a resident?
I was asked if the city clerk’s office could send someone to sweep a
street that contained gravel.

City/Town Clerks
Kim L. Larson, CMC
City of Page
How many years have you
served as a clerk? Eight
years in department and
three and a half years as
clerk.
Where are you originally
from? Boulder City,
Nevada
What is the most rewarding part of your job? The ability to be
a helpful resource and provide service to internal and external
customers in an ethical, impartial, professional and excelling
manner.

Brigitta Kuiper, MMC
City of Tempe

What is the most
rewarding part of your
job? Being able to serve
the citizens of our city,
working with city council,
preserving the records for the city’s history, and initiating new ideas
and programs to streamline the workload.

How many years have you
served as a clerk? Six and
a half years in Tempe. Prior
to that, 12 years as city clerk
in Yuma.

What is your favorite memory as a city/town clerk? One of my
most favorite memories was the second-grade class coming to city
hall to learn about elections. The mayor was present and talked to
the students about an election, and when he asked if there were any
questions, they all wanted to know about the large key on the wall
and what it opened!

Where are you originally
from? Charlotte, North
Carolina

Cris Meyer
City of Phoenix

What is the most
rewarding part of your
job? Working with
community members to
increase their knowledge of
city government, programs and services, and seeing them become
actively involved in their city.

How many years have you
served as a clerk? 24 years in the
city clerk department with five
years as city clerk

What is your favorite memory as a city/town clerk? My favorite
memories are working with city staff and various election officials
to coordinate election activities and working late into the night on
election night to count ballots and distribute results.

What is the craziest question
you have been asked by a
resident? A voter asking about
the procedure to change their
vote the day after the election.

Where are you originally from?
Indianapolis, Indiana

What is the most rewarding part of your job? Working with other
clerks and staff who are so dedicated to serving the public, and

Arizona City & Town
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being able to assist people who are uncertain about where to go or
are intimidated about interacting with government when they need
information or records.

Silvia Smith, MMC, CPM
Town of Payson
How many years have
you served as a clerk?
18 years

Diane Russell, MMC
Town of Prescott Valley
How many years have you
served as a clerk? Deputy
town clerk for nine years and
town clerk 13 years.
Where are you originally
from? Born in St. Louis and
grew up in Parry Sound,
Ontario, Canada.
What is the strangest/most unique task you have had to perform
as part of your duties? Snake catcher! When a little red racer
snake was slinking across the floor in our records center, everyone
deserted me, leaving me to catch it and take it outside.

Where are you
originally from?
Ignacio, Colorado
What is the most
rewarding part of
your job? To have our department be recognized by citizens for our
exceptional customer service.
What is your favorite memory as a city/town clerk? Being
recognized by the AMCA (Arizona Municipal Clerks Association)
for Municipal Clerk of the Year in 2006.

What is the most rewarding part of your job? Mentoring those
who will follow me in the municipal clerk profession is something I
enjoy doing. Nothing is more rewarding than helping a new recruit
discover that continuing education leads to success.

Municipal Clerk Certifications and Recognitions
A municipal clerk must be proficient in a number of areas to be successful. To recognize those
municipal clerks who maintain their excellence in service to the public, there are a number of
certifications based on training, education and experience awarded through international and
statewide organizations.
International Institute of Municipal
Clerks Certified Municipal Clerk (CMC)
Program
The certified municipal clerk program is
designed to enhance the job performance of
the clerk in small and large municipalities.
To earn the CMC designation, a municipal clerk must attend
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extensive training in partnership with Arizona State University
as well as have hands-on experience in a municipality.
International Institute of Municipal Clerks Master
Municipal Clerk (MMC) Program
The master municipal clerk program is an advanced continuing
education program that prepares participants to perform complex

City/Town Clerks
Susan Stein, MMC, CPM, Current
President of the Arizona Municipal
Clerks Association (AMCA)
City of Bullhead City
How many years have you
served as a clerk? 11 years
as clerk, total of 20 years in
government.
Where are you originally from?
Rochester, New York
What is the craziest question
you have been asked by a
resident? A woman who claimed
she was Elvis Presley’s daughter
came into city hall and demanded that I provide her with the
necessary records as proof.
What is your favorite memory as a city/town clerk? Receiving
a visit from 90-year-old Alona, the first city clerk for Bullhead
City, and learning the city named a street after her called Alona’s
Way because everyone had to do things her way — which was
the right way.

municipal duties. The program has an extensive and rigorous
educational component and a professional and social contribution
component. MMC applicants must demonstrate that they have
actively pursued education and professional activities during their
time as a clerk.
Secretary of State Election Officer Certification
Election officer certification is provided by the
Arizona Secretary of State’s office. The training
consists of instruction in the technical, legal and
administrative aspects of conducting elections
within Arizona. It consists of 40 hours of training
followed by a two-day recertification training every two years.

Vicky Vivian, CMC
City of Benson
How many years have you
served as a clerk? 11 years
Where are you originally
from? Elfrida, Arizona
(born in Douglas, Arizona)
What is the most rewarding
part of your job? Being
able to provide people
with the information
they need, whether it be a
cemetery record for family research, utility assistance information or
legislative history of the city.
What is your favorite memory as a city/town clerk? Having
people participate in local government, either by coming to council
meetings and addressing the council or running and serving as a
council member. They come in and meet with me to learn about the
city, the council, where they can find information, etc. I’ve had two
people decide to run — and they served on council after meeting
with me regarding their questions.

Arizona Municipal Clerks’ Association Municipal Election
Certification and Recertification Program
The certified municipal
election official designation
was developed in 1993 by the
Arizona Municipal Clerks’
Association, in conjunction with the League of Arizona Cities and
Towns, to provide training that focuses specifically on municipal
elections. Once a clerk attends three years of the annual elections
training, an exam must be taken and passed to attain the AMCA
election official certification.
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